INTERNATIONAL DOCTORS FOR HEALTHIER DRUG POLICIES

FIGHTING FOR
HEALTHIER DRUG
POLICIES
our responsibility
“Doctors and scientists … have a crucial role in increasing the importance of
scientific evidence when shaping drug policies. However, given that society
continues to respond to drug addiction primarily as a law enforcement problem
while effective interventions remain limited or even illegal, it could be argued that
those who work in the field of addiction have long been shirking this obligation”
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL EDITORIAL
BMJ 2010; 341:c3374
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About

OUR CAUSE

IDHDP is an international network of medical
doctors that supports drug policies based on the
health of individuals and society.

International drug policy is causing death and
disease all over the world. Nearly 1000 doctors from approaching 100 countries have now
joined IDHDP as they feel that they can no
longer sit by and watch the unnecessary suffering caused by ill-conceived policies. It is time
for health to become the cornerstone of all drug
policy and the importance of doctors’ involvement in pushing for these polices is critical.

The work of IDHDP is guided by the
following principles:
Drug policy built on the foundation of a healthy
society needs to be implemented as soon as
possible.
International doctors from all disciplines should
form a powerful network to promote health
based drug policies.

Leading up to and beyond the United Nations
General Assembly Special Session (“UNGASS”) on
the world drug problem, to be held in April 2016,
IDHDP members will be using every opportunity

Doctors are among the most respected and
trusted members of communities and could use
this to influence other professionals and the general public to support health based drug policies.

Chair of IDHDP Patrons
“Reforming drug policies to prioritize people’s heath and community safety will
mean moving health much higher up the agenda to scale up evidence-based
prevention, harm reduction and treatment as cornerstones for policies. This will
not happen without the advocacy and commitment of the medical community”
PROFESSOR MICHEL KAZATCHKINE
UN Secretary General Special Envoy on HIV/AIDS in Eastern Europe and Central Asia

Phone: +44 (0) 207 380 8137 | Email: ask@idhdp.com | Website: www.idhdp.com
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IDHDP Board Member
“Evidence based harm reduction policies are an essential component of any
hepatitis C control program and with strategies to prevent infection alongside access
to the new antiviral treatments we can plan for a world that is free from hepatitis C.”
PROFESSOR GRAHAM FOSTER
Professor of Hepatology, Queen Mary University London

to ensure health is uppermost on agendas of
policymakers.
•

To ensure that evidence based interventions
that are known to reduce death and disease
are uppermost on all drug policies

•

To improve access to all essential medicines
used in the treatment of pain relief, HIV, HCV,
and drug dependence

As a doctor you know this makes sense, so please
go to the website and become a member today
– it’s quick, free and easy. You will be eligible to
receive our highly acclaimed monthly newsletter
on drug policy & health and your level of commitment can vary from reading the newsletter
and visiting the website to promoting IDHDP to
your friends and colleagues.

IDHDP Members
“The medical profession needs to take a central
role in the debate about drug policy. We not only
have a concern for the individual with a drug
problem but also a responsibility to ensure that
policy reflects that concern. We are the patients’
advocate.”
DR AVERIL MANSFIELD
Emeritus Professor of Surgery Imperial College

“Working in a country (Russia) that does not have
a healthy drug policy and tends to treat drug use
as a crime rather than a health issue, I know only
too well what suffering this causes with high HIV
and HCV rates in injecting drug users and no OST
leading to multiple health problems. As doctors
we need to come together and demand evidence and health based drug policies”
PROF. MENDELEVICH VLADIMIR, MD, PHD
Head of Medical Department, Kazan State Medical University

“Providing pain and palliative care to many patients in India, I am often confronted by the lack
of opioids for pain relief. This is not due to cost,
as it is cheap but due to bureaucratic hurdles
and the war on drugs. Doctors need to speak out
against the restriction of essential medications
so we can get on with our job of treating the sick
and reducing suffering”

“Non punitive evidence based harm reduction
policies in general but especially in areas with
high endemicity of HIV, TB and Hepatitis C are
so critical not only in interventions amongst key
populations but also towards the general populations as they do not live in isolation. Friendly
harm reduction policies and interventions will go
a long way in addressing the challenges faced by
those most in need.”

DR DINESH CH GOSWAMI,
Secretary cum CEO Guwahati Pain and Palliative Care Society

DR. JESSIE MBWAMBO, PSYCHIATRIST
Muhimbili University College of Health Sciences

If you’d like to do more you can become an
IDHDP champion for your country and encourage your medical college to sign up to our aims.
More members will provide the strength needed
to move health higher up the agenda. If you’d
like more information just email ask@idhdp.com.
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